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an increased indemnity, now gained a hold over China by
lending her the money to pay it, and used this fact to extort a
lease of that very Liao Tung Peninsula which had just been
declared essential to Chinese independence. Furthermore,
the Russians gained the right to run their Trans-Siberian
railway down to Port Arthur (an ice-free port at last !), and
flooded Manchuria with troops on the pretext of protecting
the line. The Kaiser followed suit by extorting a " lease " of
Kiao Chow as compensation for the murder of a missionary
(1897); and Britain felt obliged to obtain a similar concession
at Wei-Hai-Wei in order to have a naval base from which to
keep a check on the other Powers.
§ 172. " splendid isolation."—Lord Salisbury, the Con-
servative Prime Minister who directed British foreign policy
with one short intermission from 1886 to 1902, believed in
keeping out of the alliances which were being formed by the
continental Powers. This was called " splendid isolation " ;
but in the course of the 'nineties it became increasingly evident
that isolation was impossible for a country with so many
overseas interests. In Egypt, for instance, the Came de la
Dette (§ 167) controlled the exchequer, and the permanent
hostility of the French member made it imperative to retain
the good will of the representatives of the Triple Alliance
Powers. Consequently we had to put up with some very
rough treatment from them. For instance, in 1896, after
Dr. Jameson's raid to overthrow the Transvaal Republic, the
young Kaiser sent a telegram to President Kruger congratulating
him on having repulsed it " without calling in the help of
friendly Powers "—such as Germany, presumably.
At about the same time Britain met with similarly high-handed
treatmentfrom the United States. President Cleveland intervened
in a frontier dispute between British Guiana and the Republic
of Venezuela, announcing that he would appoint a tribunal to
settle the matter. When Salisbury demurred to this enforced
arbitration, Cleveland sent a message to Congress to the effect

